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Pan Am Days introduce various cultural issues
By EO\VlNA P. CAR7..A
'f11e l'a11 J\merirm,

\Vi1h its effon 10 promote coniin ucd inierna1ional
coopera1ion and knowledge. the universily's Pan
American Days even! is under way.
The even! started Tuesday and ends Friday, and is done
to broaden the horizons and minds of what is already a
somewhat cu1lural1y diverse university. Pan American
Days is celebra1ed annua!Jy d uring lhe third week of
April, when speakers and performers both locally and
around 1he world are invi ted.
Accordjng 10 Jessica l'vlcAUen of the Office of
International Programs. Pan American Days was created
to honor the Pan American Union. which bas a history
beyond colleges campuses and modern times.
The Pan American Union was crea ted to promote
international cooperation pl us offer techni cal and
infom1nlionaJ services 10 all American republics. It served
as the reposi1ory for imernational documcms and was
responsible for the furihernnce of economic. social.
juridical. and cullu rnl relations. according 10 1he
Columbia Encyclopedia.
As the eveni approached. McAllen said that 1be buzz
was posilive .
''\Ve've bad a really good response," she said. " t tbjnk
whal made us most successful this year was to publicize
these events directly lo people who are interested. and
also the use of the campu s e -mail system has been very
beneficial."'
The enthusiasm for the ongoing festivities will benefit

1he university according 10 McAllen.
who noted that one of the most popular
events might be lhe Volley Symphony
Ensemble performance nnd reception
10 raise scholarship money for s1ude111s
10 study in Latin America. Tickets for
the Friday night affair sold out quickly
and McAllen said that people who are
unable lo puichase the $20 tickets have
been providing donations anyway.
This year's Pan Am Days features
three main s peakers. The first was
Keith Harper. the Native American
Rights Fund senior staff altorney. who
spoke Tuesday on several issues
concerning
Nalive
Americans.
including gaming and sovereignty
within tribes around the co untry.
"I want people to understand the
issues that ~mivc Americans face. and
a.~k what powers tribes ought 10 have.''
03niel Agu ilar/ti~ t~a11 Am,•riNm
he said."People cnn easily dwell on 1he
negative be tween trib es and 1he VISITS- Governor Lazaro Cardenas Batel of Michoacan, Mexico discusses
government. but o ur futu re is very international issues including Immigration and NAFTA to students In the Media
Thealer Wednesday night
bright."
The second main speaking event of
\Vednesday in the spirit of improving bilateral
the week was Michoacan. Mexico Governor Lazaro relationshi ps between the two countries.
Cardenas-Batel who discussed imn1igration and ;"IIAJ;"fA.
" l want to hear from professors and studenlS here al
among olber lopics . Batel. a third member of lhe Cardenas
family to be elected into the governor's office of that UTPA on how lhey see Mexico. the country of origin of
state. addressed nearly 100 students and faculty
S€e CB.EBRATION pag! 11

Family remembers fall en Edinburg Marine
In lOtal, the war in Iraq has 1aken 6-19 lives,
acco rding to the Depar1111cn1 of Defense. Sekula was
1bc first one to die from Hidalgo County, and the fourth
She can ~till vividly recaU. us if it was yes1erday. 10 die from 1hc Rio Grande Vall ey.
when her son auended his lirsl day
Now Lisa has realized all !he lime ~he spent in
of kindergarten. Holding on 1igh1, he
1he past will be 1rcasured in her heart .
would lock bis arms around his
Dustin Michael Sekula, or "'Dusty'' as he was
mo,n's leg because he didn'l wanl
called, was born June 8, 1985. Duslin was raised
her 10 leave. This custom I asted
in a religiously Chrislian borne. where morali1y
abnosl bis entire kindergarten year.
was deeply inslilled in his life . H is mo1ber
Lisa Sekula can slill bear the
stayed at hom e to raise her family while Don
Sekula, bis father wenl off 10 work.
joyous laughler tha1 once came over
her when young son came hom e
"Everything he learned a1 the house . ii
from school wi1h some saved ice
followed hi m whereever he wenl. T'm not
cream in bis lunch pail. When she
saying he was pe.1f ec1, because he wasn'l. [Bui]
opened the lunch box, she found the
I know Dus1y had a relaiionship wi1h Jesus and
ice cream mehed. The li1tle boy
he knew 1hat i f he ever died. he would go to
didn'l understand why.
~SB<ULA hcave.n," his mo1h er said.
h was that same liulc boy. Dus1in
During 1hc li m e 1he Sekula children were
Sekula 1ha1 wenl on to grow up 10 be 6 fool '.!. under their mo1hcr's care al home. a special bond was
commonly dress in wrangler jeans, boo! and slick hair: cremed between !hem, and ii con1inued 10 exist as !hey
a 1ypical rancher-cowboy look aboul him. He gradua1ed gol older.
fro,n high ~cbool wi1 h an o ffered agricuhura1
"I' m thankful tha1 1 was able 10 be the s1ay-home
scholarship. He turned the scholarship down, wilh 1he mom: 1he mom thal didn'l work and was able 10 siay
determina1ion of joining 1he military .
home with my babies," Lisa said.
However. almosl a year after receiving his diploma.
As a sludent at Freddy Gonzalez Elementary School
he unexpec1edJy passed away in "hostile fire" in Iraq's in Edinburg, Dustin proved 10 be very successful. and
Al Anbar province on April I. T he funeral took place bad many achievements.
on April 9, wi1h over 1,000 people showing their
" He was an excellen1 reader. The principal at Freddy
suppon and grief.
Gonzalez [Elementary] was able 10 gel big prizes for
By JULIA CAVAZOS
Tire / '{JJt J\meritn11

those [1ha1 excelled in reading). He go1 10 go 10 NASA.
and ulso ride a limo. All 1hrough scho ol, he got straighl
A's, and he was very well-rounded." said his mo1her.
Hi s siblings also recall some memories spent wi1h
Dustin. Dustin's sis1c,· Danielle bad a close relationship
with him and she remember~ him as taking Ii fe
serio usly.
"He'd always say thal anything 1ha1 he considered
serio us, I made a j oke oul of ii. One time, when I tried
to learn how 10 rope from him. I was making fun of it.
Then, [Du stin ] said, 'h 's nol funny Danny! You need 10
learn bow 10 do this and ii needs 10 be done a certain

way!"~
'·He was always a real perfec1ionis1", said his sis1er
as she laughed.
Then cam e lhe decision 10 either pursue an educa1ion
or 10 serve the military as he gradua1ed from Edinburg
North High School in '.!003.
His fa m ily wan1ed hi,n to get an cduca1ion. bul 1hen
found o u1 1ha1 af1er 1rying to co nvince him to lollow
that clirec1ion. ii wasn ·1 making him happy. There was
something else he was seeking .
"I could see his face and that he wasn't happy. So,
one day, he and I go1 some opponuni1y to spend some
time 1ogether," explained Lisa . " I asked him, 'I see thal
you aren't happy. Whal is ii going to lake so tbal you
can be happy? Wbalever ii takes. 1' U do it."'
Dustin then replied Iha! be wanted his parents to sign
him into the delayed enlry program in the U.S. Marine
See SOLDIER page 12
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Remixing: Copyright infringement or art?
ln
early
Feb..
DJ
Danger
Mouse. alias
B r i a n
Burton, 26.
sat in his Los
Angeles
home s tudio
for
two
weeks.
\Vithin those
EDWINA GARZA two weeks,
he sat down
with two sel< of legends. n few idols from the
pnst and present - The Beatles and Jay-Z.
During that time in his studio. he combined
the album ''l'he Beatles" (what we all cull
" l'hc White Album'') and ·'rbe Black Album"
from Jay-Z. In a nutshell Danger Mouse
took the riffs, hooks. and beats from tbe
Beatles and took advantage of a Ii mited issue
vinyl of Jay-Z performing "The Black
Album" a cappella. and combined the two.
Tbe encl result of this fusion and remix is now
known as "'!be Grey Albun1."'
Intended to be an underground venture,
Danger Mouse printed a few thousand copies,
handed a few to friends and fans. sold some to
record stores. and later promoted it on bis
web-site. www.djdangermo1L-;e.com. \Vithin
a shore while of having his work spread
around the Internet world. he received a
cease-and-desist order fron1 EMI, 'lbe Beatles
record label, who are notorious for pro1cc1ing
the work of 1bc Beatles.
Music fans were upset with the order. They
saw the cease•ancl-de,ist order from EM I as
stopping the progression of mtL~ic. Nicholas
Reville. a fan of the album said the order was
bordering on censorship. He said the order
was telling artisL~ wbal kind of music they
can make and likewise telling music fans
what they're allowed to listen to. Tile
"censorship" that took place was wrong,
Reville said, and he felt that music fans
around the world shouldn't allow any
corporate entity to tell them what they can
and cannot listen to.
In eifon to be the music agenda setters,
Re,~lle along with a few ofhi• friends creaced
the web-site www.downhillbanle.com I.hat
al ong with nearly 170 other web-sites ho,,cd
the nlhum for one day. The group liner
clubbed the day Grey Tuel>day.

Grey Tuesday and its 170 partnering websi tes had a tremendous showing with well
over 100.000 copies of the albwn being
downloaded on Feb. 24 . making it the number
one album that week. right next to other
popular acts like Norah Jones. Right there,
that's one million digital tracks that web-si tes
shared with other music fans despite ceaseand-desist orders they received from EM I.
Notice how all the problems wich this
subj ect are coming from EMJ? \Vhai about
J ay-Z's label. Roe- A-Fella Records? They.
long- cime standing citizens of the hip-hop
community cook no legal action with Danger
Mouse. Their only problem was that no one
ask~-d i r it was O K 10 use Jay-Z' s voice.
Damon Da<h, the label's executive. said he
only would have liked to see Danger Mouse
ask to use the material because. well. it's just
polite.
And so EM! and several other record
companies are up in arms now. \Vhat does
this mean for their cash flow? How much are
they losing out? Thai 's easy to answer:
nothing and nothing.
EM l's only concern is protecting what's
theirs. their copyrighted material Sure, if
anyone wants to sample something from the
Beatles feel free, but bey - you've got to pay
a hefty price firs1.
The American Society of Composers.
Authors, and Publishers say that people who
create works of an whether it be music, an. or
something written should have full concrol of
it. ASCAP President Marilyn Bergman said
that wilhoul copyright protection. music
artists WOLtld have no way of earning a living
and in the end, no music in our lives. she said.
S be mentioned that copyright protection gel
the artist paid if anyone ever uses bis or her
work.
\1/hile that all may be true for a developing
artist, it isn't the same in this case. El\tl I
didn' t need to get fussy abotn the use of the
Beatles work in "The Grey Album." No one
sat around thinking. ' lba1 guy sounds a lot
like J ay-Z or That reminds me of "Julia"
Danger Mouse wasn't biding from the fact
that this work was made by combining to
already existing works of an to crea te
so met hi ng new.
Such is supposed to be the work of an.
Creating mtLsic. creating anything is about
progression - innovate and move on. Danger
Mouse didn ' c harm 1he music industry one

bit; in fact he opened a door to new
possibilities. This sampling of music is
different from anything the music world bas
ever beard. Before this. there was Lbe
sampling cbe rap world did such as the
Beastie Boys' album "Paul's Boucique;'
whose commercial disaster contained
samples of previously released song.s from
various artists. Then the controven.y was
whether sampling should be allowed
The idea is all right with any record label
and artisc, as long a.~ they get a paycheck for
ii.
It is preposteroLLS to pay son1eonc money Lo
u sc their work in a way they never thought of.
To create something new by 1Lsing someching
else doesn't make the original work the same
anymore.
"The Grey Album•· isn '1 a product of
copyright infringement; it is a product of an
and should be treated as such. If the general
public responded so well to this album.
where's the harm? This album was in the
number one slot for a few days and was also
praised by dozens of rock journalists.
Obtaining thi s album via the Internet is
supposed to be illegal because of the said
copyright infringement. but when journalists
and music fans all over the world have Lo
break the law 10 hear new music, chere is
something wrong with the system. and it
needs to be fixed.
M usic of chis calibershoLtld be given. at lhe
very mini ma!, a fee for using the work for
remixes such as ,vfhc Grey Album" should be
implemented j lLSt as there are for artists
covering a song.
As the debate goes on. Jay-Z's a cappellu
version of "The Blacl Album." oddly
released on a 12-inch ,~nyl so that remixes
could be made, has been used just about as
much as the Happy Birthday tune. DJ's from
around the world are protesting the copyright
infringements by creating other works just
like that of Danger Mouse. Other albums
such as \'leezer's " \Veezer•· (AKA 'The Blue
Album") and J ay-Z's album have been
combined to create ,vibe Black and Blue
Album." The latest outstanding work of
sampling and remixing i~ the use of Jay-Z's
album with Nirvana's .. ~irvana MTV
Unplugged" album to create "'(be Black
Album Unplugged"
All ,~bums, including the now infamous.
''The Grey Album," can still be found on line.

UTPA Calendar 2004 April 15-21
April 15
•vrbicker than Blood : The Cuban
R evolution and Divided Families''
lecrurer Sandra Levington is an expert on
Cuban daily life and on the socio-culrural
aspect of the revolution.
Srudent Union Theater, Noon
CaJ)l>eira Demons tration
is an African-Brazilian a n form combinin g
lighting technique, and dance movemcni,;,
UC 122. Xotchi l Room, 6 p,111,
•vrhe Shaman's Path in Huichol lndian
C ulture''
Speaker. Dr. Stacy Schaefer
SBC 125. 10:35 am.

" Higher-Education Institutions a t Both
Sides of the Rio Grande"
Speaker: Hilda Medrano. UTPA Dean of
the College of Education
t\1oderator: Dr. Angelica Cones
BA t 13. 2:30 p.m. - 4 p.m.

6th Annua l Counseling and Addictions
Conference
Holiday lnn Civic Center, McAllen
8 a.m. - S p.m. For more information call
Judith Gue12ow ai 318-5240.

"Contemporat) Cuba"
Speakers:Ms. Sandra Levinson a nd
Dr. Gary t.1ouoc,:
sns 100. 7: 10 p.m.

All Stars Tolen! E, ent
Scud em Union 'TheaJ.er
7 p.m.

A pril 19

April 20

April 16

Volunteer Recruitment Fair
Student Union
l I a.m. · I pJn.

Volley Symphony Ensemble Co11L-ert an d

April21

Reception
All proceeds benefit scholarYtips for s tudents to srudy ,n Latin America. $20

Health Science and Human Services
Career Fair
Student Union
lO a.m. - 12 p.m.

Call 381-2715 for tickel<.

April 15, 2004
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Gonzales rises above Gutierrez in run-off election
Gu1ierrez's famil y released a s1a1emen1 Tuesday
night 10 a rea media a boul lhe o u1come.
The f'm1 Amerira11
"A11hougb I was nol 1he lead vo1e-gener 1oday, I am
Af1er a healed campaign was in1erru p1ed by a rare no1 disappoin1ed," he said, ac cording 10 The Moni1or. "I
am ex1remely proud
sickness, S1a1e Rep. Robeno Gutierrez
of my family. o u r
was ovenhrown Tuesday fro m lhe
volun1eer~ and 1he
Texas House Dis1ric1 4 I seal by
1nany
suppor1ers
con1ender Veronica Gonzales.
1hu1 have s1ood by
Gon1.alcs. a local li1iga1ion anorncy,
n1e over the lasl 14
won 1h<1 District 41 seal when she
\eronica ~
years. I celebra1e a
received 70 percent of 1he voles of 1hc
victory wi1h lhe
run-off election between hersel f and
many laws 1l1a1 I
Gutierre,:, The two had lo go inlO the
have authored and
run-off election after Gonzales fell
passed that will
short of 55 votes in the De mocratic
continue 10 benefi1
primary election on March 9.
fu 1ure generations
T hough Gu tierrez bad weeks o f his
of Texans."
campaign in1errup1ed by a sickness, he
After the election,
s1ill managed 10 receive nea rl y 30
Gonzales thanked
percenl in lhe Democratic pri ma ry runErik de la Ciao.a/The Pan Amt•rirott supponers
and
o ff. According 10 KGBT-TV, G u1ierre2
SIGNS- Veronica Gonzales wins run-off eleclion
volun1eers
for
was unable 10 campaign while he was against Roberto Gutierrez for Texas House District 41
helping 10 gel her
receiving 1reatmen1 for Guillain-8 arre seat
campaign off I he
Syndrome. a disorder in which 1he
ground.
Goo.tales
body's immune sys1em a11acks pan of 1he peripheral
ncrvou~ ~ys1em. Curren II y, he is al Corners1one next match may be 10 race a Republican opponent in
Rehabili11uion Hospital 1n M cAllen undergoing the No,•ember elec1ion.
· 1 do believe 1he key 10 vic1ory was the people who
1reatmen1.
By CLARISSA ~1ARTINEZ

-

GONZALES

~

decided it was ti me for a change, new blood," Gonzales
said in an arlicle in T he Moni1or.
Hidalgo C ounty Elections Administrator, Teresa R.
Navarron said Ihm 1he turnout for Lhe Cou n1y elections
wa~ no1 as high as she expec1ed, but 1hai the early
voting record did break the earlier one.
'·Our run-o ff was going slow. the turnout was very
low," Navarro said. "We did have a location al Pan Am
for 1he run-o ff early vote. but the studen1s and slil ff
were no1 voling. 1he turnout wa, very low. Thal
Mond.iy, 1he 1urnout was only 12, and Tuesday lhe
1urno u1 was 16. That is a shame and I'm disappoin1ed."
According 10 lhe Executive Director of lhe Hidalgo
Democratic Pany, Rosalie \Veisfeld. the De111 ocra1i c
Par1y cannol have a say in the primary elec1ions since
they do nol wish to mislead the public lhal 1he Parly
favors o ne Democra tic nominee over 1he olher.
Howeve r, Weis feld did say 1ha1 the 1umou1 o f 1be
H idalgo elec tions have not been high . Reasons
explaini ng lhe low 1urnou1 vary per person, bu1 1here
are some reasons that are universal.
·'T here's people who say 1hey will only vo1e in 1he
general elec1ions, while Olhers don' I even know abou1
1he run-o ff elec1ions," Weisfeld said. '"Ano1hcr fac1or is
1hc 1i mc 1hc ru n-off elec1ions 1akc place. The middle o l'
April marks Passover and Easier so there urc people
who j us1 have 01her things on their mind 1han vo1ing."

SGA candidate controversy leads to second election
Supreme Coun early Wednesday morning. against the
Election Committee regarding the Schwarz-Maldonado
complaint.
Sining in for Commiltee c hair Marlena Rodriguez was
Committee member Amber Zerbe. Nathan Schwarz spoke on

election.
Schwarz, a junior political science major. argued that he is
trying to ensure the sanctity of lhe election and to ensure that
the will of the people is represented fairly. adequaiely, and
On Wednesday the Student Supreme Court ruled
equally.
unanimously to throw o ut the Student Governmem
"Going into an election with the knowledge
Association (SGA) election results after numerous
that double voting could occur, and did occur,
violation.~ were found 10 have occurred. New election.~ will
you dilute the weight of every o ther vote and
take place al a still-to-be-derermined time.
strike at the very core of democracy," he
\1/hat slatled off ns an ordinary SGA election ha.s now
continued. "One person. one ,-01c."
erupted into a controversial battle surrounding the validity
Schwarz insisted 1h31 the legitimacy of the
of resu!Ls. Allcgntions of wrongdoing broke out almost
election is in ques1ion and said tbai he believes
immediately following the April I re.suits. from the :-lalhan
in equal opportunhy for students to voice their
Schwarz and Nadya Maldonado campaign.
opinion in a fair system.
Official complainLs were filed 10 the Student Supreme
"'f'his clec1ion is not a game, real money was
Coun against lhe Election Commillee, the Office of the
used, and a $24 million facility was a ttached Lo
Dean of S111dents. and Senatorial candidate Joey Nichols,
the ballot," Schwarz said.
over what accusers say were violations wb.ich direclly
T he Studenl Supreme Court unanimously
affected lhe outcome of lhe election.
ruled to invalidate the election based on findings
The Schwarz-Maldonado presidential ticket, which lost
of fact tbat multiple voting occurred. improper
by 37 votes Lo lhe ticket of Mike Jones, a junior marketing
identification procedures were used. and an
major. and Adrian Sandoval, alleges l11at Nicbols '\viii fully
insufficient number of poll workers we re
destroyed and defaced campaign material" of the Schwarzprovided at voting stations.
M aldooado campaign. and in doing so is in direct violation
Because of these violation a new SGA
of the nlles.
election will be held. Christine Carruthers.
Complaims against the Election Comminee charge that PANIC- SGA Eleclion committe counts the ballots by hand a tter lhe ballot
director of Student Judicial Affairs, said that the
at cenain places only one poll worker was present. ins1ead counting machine breaks down April 1. Atter election results c reated speculasi tting SGA sena1ors would decide all
of the required two. Schwarz-Maldonado also allege poll tion on validily, a second election is se1 to proceed.
informal.ion regarding 1hc new election. T here
workers allowed studenL~ to vote using only the verificruion
will be an emergency SGA meeting on Thu rsda)'
of telephone numbers. instead of the required pic1ure behalf of Ll1e Schwarz- Maldonado 1icke1. and Student at 5 p.m. to discuss aU the new election details.
iclenlitica1ion. as ,pecified in the ru les. The complnim s1a1es Supreme Court Chief Justice Mrut Ruszczak. oversaw the
Election Committee Chair Rodriguez said she hopes SGA
tbat the Commiuec did n01 follow proper procedures in 1rial. Associate j ustices incl uded Nruica De Leon. and faculty will condense the number of hours. or dnys 1ha1 will be
preveming s1udcnts to vote more Lhan once. and as a result as,ocinte jus1ices Dr. Dora Saavedra and Dr. Lee Hamihon.
designated by voting. and that lhe election commillee will be
double voting did occur.
\Vbile Zerbe maintained the Elec1ion Commiuee did iis bener staffed.
The Office of the Dean of Students. which oversees lhe best in abiding by the mandated election rules. she did adn1it
"That was basically the problem of the election. a lack of
SGA election. confirmed that some studenls did indeed vote 10 some problems.
staff, and Lime," Rodriguez said.
more lhan one time, verifying the Schwarz-Maldonado
"Double voting did occur." Zerbe said in her opening
Students will gel another chance to vote in a new election.
complain!.
statement before the court. Still, she argued lhat lhe eleclion and new dates, and polling locations will be announced soon.
An official trial was administered before the Student was valid. and that there should not be any son of run-off
By ERIK OE LA GARZA
77re Pa,1 America,,
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Week-long celebration honors student employment
By CLARJSSA ~lA RTI 'EZ
'/'he l'a11 A111erica11

Students at UTPJ\ arc getting a pal on 1hc back for
work they have done on can1pus. Except i l isn ·1 the
academic work they arc gcuin g recognize for but
rather, their work as studen t cn1ployees on campus.
The first week of Apri l marks the designated
National SrudenL Employment Week, or NSEW.
acro ss the nati on. Universities are encouraging
employers to recognize the work done by their
student employees. Employers can choose to honor
their student cn1p loyees by providing them with
lun cheons, certificates, th ank you leliers, or even
treat 10 a free lu nch.
According 10 the Natjona l Studen t E1nploy1ncn1
J\ssoc i:ui on, eac h year. universities across the na1i on
recogni ze 1hc importance of 1hc s1udc n1 work
experi ence during the NSEW.
The o ffi c ial association websi te s1a1cs that student
c1nployn1e111 offers s tudents c aree r-enhancing
opportunities. the ability 10 develop skills relevant in
any career, and better preparation for the job n1arket
upon graduation.
"On their campuses. s1udcn t employees perform
invaluabl e services with enthusiasm, dedication, and
ini ti a1i ve. Jnd eed, most schools depend on the
conuibu1ions of this re liable workforce for the
efficicn1 opcra1ion of the en1ire campus," the webs i1e
Sla!CS.

All hough a primary n101ivati on for 1nos1 students
is the need to hel p pay for 1hci r e ducation , many
s1udcnt s arc ab le 10 earn a significant ponion of 1heir
co ll ege expenses, thus avoiding 1he dcb1 1hai co ll ege
graduates c.t pcricncc today.
Each year nearly 12,000 s tude nt s arc e1nploycd

inc luding 1he S1uden 1
Emp loyment Job Fair 1hat
was he ld Tuesday, April
J3 al the Student Union.
Local emp loyers had
booths to seek po1cntial
parL-timc or fu lJ time
employees. Bus inesses
such
as
AFLAC,
Hotels.com, and Vanity
Fair
lntin1a1cs
we re
among those presen1.
" IL is appropria re 10 se1
aside a special week co
draw th e awareness of
01hers, both on campus
a nd
orf,
10
1he
contributions
stud en t
f
workers n1akc in the
n1ullitudc of roles I hey
fill ," said Encdcli a P.
Oa1iel Agui l:Jr/11,e Pa11 Ameff,·tm Kidd. director of Career
CONCENTRATION- A group of students check out job opportunities al the recent
Placen1en1 Services said
Employment Job Fair April 13. This week is National Student Employment Week, and UTPA in an article b y the
sludents ate celebrating in style.
University
Re la1ions.
"B y celebrating thi s
1hrougb the s 1udent hourl y and work-study week, employers will reap the incidental benefits of
employment programs.
increa~in g en1ploycr awareness of the service tbey
At UTPA. nearly every department houses s1udcnts and their s tudents provide...
who are in work-stu dy or direc1ly on payroll. It is
The Student Financial Services Office a1 UTPA
sa id 1hat the experie nce recci vcd on campus can add wi ll be hostin g th e UTP/\ Work-Study En1ploycc o f
experience in a work-environn1c n1 for s1udents.
1hc Year today a1 noon in I he University Ballroo1n 10
This week, s 1uden1s arc provided services 1hat can recogn ize work-s1udy panicipants and award one
help 1heir ou1 career-wise.
s tuden1 1hc Work-S1udy En1p loyec of the Year. This
During tl1c week. 1hc UTPA Sludcnl Emp loymcn! s1udcn1 will rece ive a sc ho larship for Lheir work at
Services Program has had a variety of activities the university.

'

Retention programs battle dropout rate
Undergradua1e Srudies office for UTPA at the
111e />an Al11erica11
teleconference. which emphasized 1he national
gro wing problem of retention.
"The national rate for rcten1ion, that is between 1be
Retention programs a t UTP/\ have in creased
freshman through sophon1ore year for a s1udent, 72
du1ing reccn1 years in hope of helpin g
percent o f students
fut ure gencrai ions.
drop ou1 or undergo
A nmi onal 1c leconfcrence was held las1
a aspcc1 of retention
week ai 1hc universi1y library Med ia
progran1s offered
Th eater where Or. Ana Rod riguez,
on
an y
g ive n
associa1e vice-president for 1he Office or
I want people to be
ciunpus, UTPJ\ is al
Undergraduate Studies was in co1n pany,
thinking of retention not as a
66 percent as of the
via sa1clli1c. by Jobn N. Gardner, senior
2003 school year:'
weakness or deficiency, but
fellow wiLh the National Rcs ou.rcc Center
staled Rodriquez.
for The First-Year Experience & Students
as a positive measure that is
Those 66 percent
Transi 1ion office in South Caroli 11a.
taking place by the student
of students have a
Also present was Kay McClcnney,
buffet of programs
to ensure success.
direc1or of the Community College of
they
can
th at
Surve y of Student Engagen1en1 at the
choose
from
University of Texas, and PatJick Tcrenzini,
- Dr. Ana Rodriguez,
dep end ing on the
professor and sen ior scien ti sr at 1.he Center
Assoc. VP of Undergraduale Studies
level of help needed
for the Srudy of Hi gher Education a1
or 1hc course the
Pennsylvania Seate Universic y.
s1ude111
requires
The 1c lccon fercncc begged the qucs1ion: Whal arc
1hc c harac1eris1ics of 1hc s1udc n1 s a1 each hi gher additional help in.
According 10 Man a Lope2., progran, counselor for
edu cati on facili1y and how can we 1nakc 1hc chan ges
needed 10 accon1n1oda 1e 1l1osc specific learnin g 1hc Univers ity Rc1c111ion /\dvi se111cn1 Program orticc
or URAP. "A s1udcn1' s c lass ifi caLio n into any
abi Ii1ies?
According to Rodriguez, .. I want students 10 know init iaLivc progran1fron11hc URAP office or Lhe level
l hat we care. 1 want people to be thinkin g of of help thal is given in any particu lar subject is due
rc1en1i on not as a weakness or deficiency, bu! as a to various rac1ors suc h as grades, standardized tesLs
posi1i vc measure that is taking place by the s1udcnt I ike TASP or TE/\ and the studen ts willingness to
becon1c involved with the progran1s.''
to ensure success.·•
One of the specific URAP programs that srudcnts
Rodriguez acted as 1he facilirator fro1n the
become familiar with is the Learning Communities
By VANE...o;;..'iA L UCIO

''

''

Prograin. This particular program matches s rudents
wi1b the sa1ne two professors in Lwo va rious
subjects. This type of process alJows studcnL~ to
bui Id classn1ate-type bonds with their peers and
forces professors 10 work together for the s ake of 1he
srude111s in volved.
However, if a s1udcn1 is unhappy wi1h 1l1e
com111uni1 y, 1hcy have the abi lity and choice 10
rcn1ovc 1hc1nselvcs from the progrrun. Because 1his
particu lar ini1iati vc is 011 a volunteer basis fro1n 1hc
beginning o r th e student s' freslunan year. Lhey do 1101
have 10 stay in the entire t in1c they arc al l11c
university.
In the fall of 2003, there were 390 students in the
learning comn1u nity program and by the spring of
2003 1bcre were 264. However. this nu1nber is
expanding each year.
The second initiative 10 rethink retention includes
1be Early Warning System that gives a faculty
memb er in that depar1men1 the opportunity 10 le i the
srudent know by the 1ni d1crm point of the semcs1cr
whether they arc in dan ger of fai ling or pa~sing,
dclinqucn1 wit b nssi gnm cn1s, or doing well whic h
most professors wi ll 1101 do.
This 1>rograin involves 406 courses tha1 arc part o r
1hc 48-hou r curri culu1n wi1h a duplicate coun1 of
17,000 s1uden1s whi ch n1eans a student n1ay be
coun1cd three to four tim es depending on how many
c lasses l11cy 1akc.
The final URAP initiati ve is the College /\Jgebra
or 4- Hour Lab Progran1 which bas been qui 1c
successful accordi 11g 10 Lopez.
"The 4- bour is really convenient for srudcnts who
See RETENTlON page ' 1
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Students welcome legendary nursing theorist
By CEC I CASfA

Leininger refonnulated care 10 inc lude the patient's
·n,e !'011 A111erira11
rituals, beliefs. and cu lt ure. producing a n1ore
efficient curing process. She realized that patients
have one concept of healing and professionals have
"Once in a life1in1e, you n1cc1 a nurse theorist," said anolhcr.
Jackie \ViLLian1s. an undergraduate nursing lecturer
Theoretical ly, co1npletc care con1bincs these two
who spent years studying nursin g theories.
for the best, n1ost co1nf ortable care. PracticaJJy, it bas.
Once in many Lifetin1es, you 1n ect a nursing theorist Darlene Marti nez, nurse and graduate student at Pan
whose theories changed care all over the world, Am, discovered Lciningcr's theories ,vorkcd
incl uding the culturally di verse region of South especially well for Valley pati ents.
Texas.
"I can say it's chall enged me to respond to respond
Made leine Le ini nger, to every aspect o f the pati ent," said Manincz. "Ir
T h is Saturday Dr.
revoluti onary pioneer in transcultural nursing,. will helps me look at them as an individual."
v isit Pan Am to speak a t an all-day conference u tled
Man incz
was
so
"Transcultural
Nu rsin g:
imcrcs1ed in Lcininger·s
I mpcra1 i ves for today an d the
Transcultural Nursing : Imperative theory that she decided 10
The
con ferencc,
Fut urc."
study it in her nursing
featuring six differen t se1ni nars
for Today and the Future
theory c lass. Man incz
from Leininger, is sponsored by
then nutdc initial contact
the Pi Omicron Chapter of Sign,n
with Leininger. a bridge
Theta Tau 1nternational Honor
April 17, 2004
between the university
Society of Nursing in th e
and the Living Legend.
University Ballroont. fl is part o f
"It was the coolest
the group's Scholarship Dny
University Ballroom
thi ng." Martinez said. "I
act ivities.
canic across her phone
"She's world-renowned, very
number and address and
8 a.m. - 5 :15 p.m.
hi gh-calibcr," said Dr. Jan
decided 10 call. She ,vas
Melville, secretary for the Pi
the one 10 ans,vcr the
Omicron Chapter. "She's a Ji vin g
phone. She ,vas so
legend."
awesome. In that half
Literally.
Lcinin ger's
hour
she
told
me
international notoriety through her books, lectures
I wante d lo know about transcuJ tural
and research has earned her the ti tie of LL, a fe llow everything
.
"
and d istinguished Living Legend o f the American nursing.
Martinez and Leinin ger ma intained con tac t.
Academy of Nursing.
Le ininger first conceived her theory in the mid- Leininger even assigned Mani ncz and her cla~sma tcs
I 950s when she combined the practice of nursing extra research o n transcu lt ura l theories with Mexicanwi th anthropology. Mergi ng these two discip lines. Americans and Sou th Texas care. Eventually,

Growth
By ANGELA I. CANALES
'f11e Pan J\1t1erica11

•

In

Mart inez asked her 10 visit Pan Am. Arrangc1ncn1 s
were n1adc for Scholarship Day. a perfect oppo11u ni1y
for Lei ninger to speak on her 1n1pcrativc tbcory.
"Right fro111 the get-go. she ,vas very open and very
willi ng lo share her knowledge," Martinez said.
Scholar shi p Day beiiins with a conti ne ntal
breakJ'ast, welco111cs and llllroductions. Dr. Le in inger
will th en give her first speech, "Transcultu ral
Nursing: Essentia l Knowled~c for Today and the
Fu t"urc." The day continues \Vtth seminars o n c ulture
care diversity, ethno-nursing research metho ds, and
the Transcultural Nursing Cenification process. The
au di ence will also be able 10 ask Leininger questions
aficr each semin ar. The day will be concluded with a
recepti on in the ba!Jroom ,vbere Leininger will sign
books and an swer funhcr questions.
"We've never had someone like her conic." sa id
Melvill e. secretary of Pi Onticron. "We've had local
people fro1n Ga lveston and Houston, bu t noth ing like
her."
"She's th e fi rst nurse anthropologist," said Dr.
Barbara Tucker, coord inator of the ursing Master o f
Sciences Program. " Her ideas arc not only i1nportant
for nursing, but for a ll areas of nursing. We' re very
exci ted to have her."
The cxc i1cn1cn1 has fi ltered do,vn to undergraduates
in the nursin g program, many whom plan to anc nd.
" Knowin g a bit of her background, she bas insi ght
that we c ou ld benefit from," said Noclynn Gilli mac, a
juni or in the program.
Nu rsing leaders in the community, professors,
doctors, and students ,viii anend the daylong
confere nce to learn 10 be bener caregivers by opening
their mind s and heans 10 individual patients.
"Caring was considered 1hc n1os1 criti c al
con1poncn1 of the curin11, process," States Lcini ngcr 's
thco1y. "There is no curing ,vithou1 caring."

UTPA enrollment forseen by officials
and improve our retenlion of students."
There would be some extensive planning by lhe
administration to be able lo assist this large number
of students. Additional facilities would need 10 be
built and mo re faculty would need 10 be hired.
··\Ve would ne.ed 10 have the facilities 10
accommodate that number of s1uden1s and we would
need 10 hire enough faculty in order 10 offer classes

With enrollment rising every year, some are
expecting that for the year 2030 an estin1 a1e of
49.000 s1uden1s will roam UTPA.
The number of students enrolling ai UT PA is
growing so rapidly that
administrators do not consider
U T Sys t e111 G r ow th
this number as unrealistic.
SELECTED SC H OO L S
UTPA is projected 10 gain more
than 36.000 students through
CAMPUS
2010*
2000
2020*
2030*
2030. That would 101al 49,000
UT Arlington
20,544
38,658
43,951
29,466
students. according 10 the San
Antonio Express News.
UT Brownsville
5,665
9,722
2.623
7.666
"h is difficulL 10 project
UT Pan American
27,341
49.493
12,682
39,338
enrollments like that," said Dr.
Dennis McMil1an, associate vice
UT San Antonio
17,547
38,253
42,851
30,1 37
president for enrollment. "But
1ha1 certainly won·1 be very far
Source: lIT System
off. We are experiencing some
rather dramatic growth. we are
ahead of the enrollment 1arge1s tha1 are se1 with the
10 accommodate that number of students as well."
Texas Higher Education Board."
~1cMillan said.
Or. Rodolfo Arevalo. provost and vice president of
Expanding the campus would be something 1ha1
academic affairs. agrees that 49,000 is a feasible one. would need 10 be looked at. McMillan explained 1ha1
"I believe that achievement of a 49,000 student
wi1h open campuses in Rio Grande City nnd
enrollment h possible in the timefrarne noted in the
Brownsville, this would give some options for
article, but it will require a significant an1oun1 of
expansion. That would allow room for expansion
ins1i1u1ional planning and enhancement of the
outside of the Edinburg Jocaiion.
university infrastructure;· Arevalo said. "I t would
··rm not cenain what direction we would need 10
mean lha1 we would have 10 admit approximately
go;· said ~1cMiJJan. "Obviously the administration
1,200 more student every year for the next 26 years
here is looking at some future plans, but it is difficulL

because there is not a 101 of undeveloped land lhat is
close 10 o ur campus.··
Arevalo explained that facilities would need to be
expanded to house this large number of students, and
a viable 1ran spor1mion system for students and
faculty would have 10 be developed. Also. s1ree1s
have to be redesigned 10 allow greater access 10 the
central ca mpus.
"The university would have 10 quadruple the
number o f buildings 10 house four times the number
of students and faculty currently on campus,"
Arevalo said. '1'he number or colleges and
depart ments would increase. and the building o f
additional library resources would be necessary."
Tougher admission standards will not affect the
number o f students trying 10 enroll at the university.
Mc Mill an stressed that the students who do not
qualify or are not eligible ror admission based on
higher admission standards \vill be encouraged to
stan a college career at South Texas Community
College. By demonstrating their efforts and acquiri ng
the grades and 1es1 scores ne.eded. students will be
rewarded by being admiued at the university.
Fundi ng for expansion would need 10 come mainly
from the state and these are issues 1ha1 are being
looked at by the UT-system.
'1'he UT-system task rorce 1ha1 is looking into this
will need 10 work closely with the Texas Legislature
and it will require some rocus time and energy on the
funding issues related 10 that growth:· McMillan
said. "A portion o f the funding that we receive from
the state is another area where we need 10 work
closely with the s1a1e legislature and lhe UT-sys1em."
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Survey to provide insight into education
By VANESSA CASTILLO

The

/ '011

Ameti,v11

Each year the National Survey o r S1udent
Engagemen1 (NSSE) collects informalion from
undergraduates at four-year colleges and universities
across the country to assess the ex1en1 10 which
sludents engage in a varie1y of effec1ive educa1ional
prac1ices.
NE.SSE was developed by George Kuh, Ch ancellor's
Professor of Hi2her
Educa1ion at Indiana Universilv~
Blooming1on, in 1999. In four years, he and his 1eam
o f experts have received data from over 400,000
s1udenls from more 1han 1,350 four-year colleges
located across the na1ion. Parricipa1ing univcrsi1ies
gain knowledge of whe1her universi1y principles were
mc1 1ha1 academic year. in 1he opinion or lhe s1uden1.
lns1i1u1ions will u~e their darn 10 identi fy aspects or
the undergraduate experience inside and Oulsidc 1he
classroom 1ha1 can be improved 1hrough changes in
policies and practice~ more consis1en1 wilh belier
methods in undergraduate education. T he survey
presents an opportunity to studen1s thal allow 1hem to
comment on how the school they are auending should
function.
T he University of Texas-Pan A.m erican has decided
10 ad1ninister the NSSE this year, and C alhy Vale of
1he O ffice of Institutional Re.~earch and Effecriveness
explained why.
"We wanr 10 know bO\V relationships wilh facully
members affecr rhe lives of our studenrs," she said.
"l1's a good 1hing. We learn about wha1 we are doing
righr and whar we arc missing the target on through
the eyes of 1he studenrs, which is very imponan1."
The survey asks undcrgradua1es abou1 how 1hey

spend their lime. what 1hey !eel 1hey've gained from
classes , their evaluation or 1he quali1y of their
interactions with facully and friends, and about other
importanl activities such as the meri1 of !heir student
ad vising sessions.
Administering the NSSE a1 UTPA, will situate
nationalized focus on whal ma kes 1his campus
disrincL This ins1i1u1ion will be compared, in many
facers, to other univcrsi1ies 10 determine where it
ranks among orhcr four-year colleges.
More
imporrantly, completing 1he survey also esrablishes
how UTPA sracks up againsl 01her Texas sysrem
schools.
.. Participarion and comple1ion o f the survey is
importanr," said Vale.
Universities arc pulling !heir s1uden1 engagement
results to use in a varic1 y o f produc1i vc ways:
assessment and improvemcnl: curricular reform:
benchmarking: alumni ou1rcach: accountability:
advising: grant wriling: ins1i1u1ional research:
insritutional advancemenl: accredilation: self-studies:
retention: and stale syslem performance reviews.
In March, over J ,500 surveys were n1ailed to
randomly selec1ed UTPA freshman and seniors. Vale
has expressed thar no1 many s urveys have been filled
and submiued. As an incenlive, sludenls who received
a survey, complete and submil ii, will be entered in a
drawing to win a S 150 scholarship.
~They can even fill them our Online," she said. ·'We
can track those s1uden1s 100, and enrer rheir names in
the drawina as well."
The NSSE Online version 1s available at
h11p ://www.collcgcrcpor1.org/.
If rhcrc arc any
questions about the s1udy, please conrnc1 Ca1hy Vale in
the office of lnstitu1ional Research and Effectivcnes~
al 316-7175.

-

Additional in forma1ion or 1hc NSSE i~ available on
1he web at h11p://www.iuv.edu/-nsse/. Director o f the
Office of Li fe and Transi1ion Service~. Jeanneue
Brashears, can answer any questions studenls may
have perlaining 10 lhe drawing. She can be reached at
965-381 - 2659.
Students have unlit June I to complete !heir survey
and have a voice in 1he decisions thar can affect their
furure experiences al UTPA.

NATIONAL SURVEY OF
STUDEN1' ENGAGE!VIENT
•:• CutTently, tJ1ere are more than 420 colleges and uni versities participating in tJ1e
spring 2004 adn1inist.ration.
•:• In lhe first four years, over 1.350 schools
and 725 different colleges and universities
have participated in NSSE.
•:• More than 400 colleges and uni versities
are expected to participate in the spring
2004 administration.
•:• Results can determine rnany helpful ways
to improve student life.
•:• Students who submit a completed sw-vey
will be entered in a drawing to win a SI 50
scholarship.
•:• Students have until June I 10 con1ple1e
their survey.
Source: hllp://www.coUegerepon.org/.

There's a better way to pay for school:
IBC Student Loans.
Cet th e money you need \Vilhoul the risk. At IBC. ,ve can help you ,vith
everything fron1 your first college loan to student loan consolidation

progra n1s-no1v ,vlth the 10,vcst Interest rates in 20 years! Consolidate your
student loans I.Oday and IBC 1vill lock In today's 10,v interes t rates for the
dur ation of the loan. ll's simple and easy 1vith only one monthly statement
plus t,herc Is no penalty For early loan rcpayin enl. In addition. ,ve offer you
banking products and 8e1•vlccs like:

• IHC J,i -ee Checking with Overdraft Courtesy®*
• /BC Bank Online

• /BC AT!vl use at over 200 localions in South Texas

Contact your student loan representative today.

g 1BCBANK
We Do More
www. lbc . c om
On e S outh Bro ad, ay
l\llc A l l c n. '[' 78 5 0 5

"I-B00-562-6408
956-686-0263 ext. 3396 Jessica Sosa

IBC Lender Code 820718

"Effeclive 30 days a fter account is opened and qualifies. lnsufficienl funds cha rges apply.

@

Equal Housing Lender

MEMBER FDIC.I NTERNATIONAL BANCSHARES CORPORATION
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so,ne of you. and certainly, o r most or
your ancc,tors:· he sa id in Spnnish. " I
wam 10 share with you Lite pride of our
roots, the pride 10 be a Mexican, and LO LeU
you bow we micboacanos live i.b e
experience of being a binational
. ,.
commumty.
Batel discussed his views on migrant
workers as well as students who wish Lo
visit the United States in order to work or
get an educa1jon. His comments touched on
a subject that bas become a bot topic. often
of dispute. between the neighboring
countries.
"Those who come and go shouId be able
to do it in a safe and legal way. as 1he
product of an agreement between our two
coumries." he said. " \Vith all due respect 10
the laws of the United States of America
and the legblation of the SUl tc of Texas, we
want 10 make the case for a bila teral
th e
immigration
accord
between
governments of Mexico and or Lhe United
States. no matter bow remote and unlikely
Lbi s accord may seem now."
Batel discussed the urgency Lo
democratize economic policy making, so
that public policies could support all sorts
of businesses.
"We need a new covenant for
development. a pact that will not simpl y
reproduce the limited scope of the Alliance
for Progress nor repeat Lhe mis takes of
NAFTA." he said. "\Ve need 10 expand
markets. but on the basis of empl oyment
and of increased purchasing power for
consumers. ••

CurrcnLly Lhc Central American Free
Trade Agreement. or CAFTA. is bei ng
considered to solve some of these problems.
As the night concluded. Batel announced
pl ans for a scholarshi p open 10 UTPA
students Lhat will provide a one-yeRr stay
with Lhe ~licboacan's Universi ty of San
Nicolas de Hidalgo.
" It's not just any university." Batel noted.
"As the second oldest university in Latin
America, it is very important for Mexico."
Political science major Ana Macna ught,
boLh a U.S. and Mexican citizen. was
pleased with much of BaLel's speech.
" I do agree with what he said about
NAFTA. it has helped the companies of
Mexico and the smaller farmers of that
country.'' she said.
Gary Mounce. a professor in Lhe political
science departmem called the appearance of
Batel. "a big coup for the campus."
Pan American Days continue today with
Sandra Le,<inson. president and executive
director for the Center for Cuban Studies.
speaking in the Student Union. Later that
evening in the Xochltl Room will be the
demonsLration of Capoeria, an AfroBrazilian art fom1 combining fighting
techniques with dance movements.
McAllen. the Pan American Days events
coordinator. srud it is one of the things she
is looking for.vard to most.
" h 's a rare thing to see live. it's a very
special thing:· she said.
Besides speakers and demonstrmi ons. the
University Library is hos ting a highly
regarded exhibit of Kunn Indian An .
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conlirlJed from p.qge 4

wan! additional help in 1hcir coll ege a lgebra class on an individual level ,"
Lopez said . " We ha ve s 1aned i1 1his se1nes1er for the 1334 s 1uden1s . bu1 1hc 1334
students do 1101 ha ve the ir professor tha1 ins1ruc1s the c lass teach ing the lab i1 is
a URAP specialist that is well inl'onncd of the course. this progran1 currently
ass ists 180 s tudents."
"We arc doing very well for the vast nu1nbcr of students that arc nooding lh c
doors at UTPA each year and in tbc future , alongside the curren t URAP
programs there w iJJ be a progratn called Introduction to Leaming Fratnework
that w ill be required of all enteri ng freshman which is currently waiting for
approval.'' stated Rodri guez.
Rodriguez went on io say that the I niroduction to Leaming Framework is
anticipated for faJJ 2004 with hopes of letting students explore the purpose of
higher education.

•
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home~
When it's time to pack up and move out, call us. We
specialize in packaging and shipping small loads.
Computers, skis, bikes.._you name ltl

FREE

"':1·-"'""'
,I~

N!rr:llt.oal81X»Nerwor11:

MOVING BOXES

620 8 W . FERGUSON
PHARR, TX. 78577
&6P.M. M •F SAT. 10-3P.M.
956/78 1-6913

when you ship with us
www.goPaCkQ9fngStore.com

Be a Leader in the Army National Guard, and get the re spect of soldiers who will look to you
for leadership.You'll also get career training, money for college and opportunities to develop
management skills - plus special training to prepare you for advanced positions. Most Guard
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Corps.
Dustin but they had no idea ii would be the last time they
Asa mother. her reply was simply ·no problem. I'll do would see him-alive and breathing. Then, Dustin did
ii' u,
something his mot her will never forget.
" I had no doubt that this is what I was supposed 10 do.
"Dusty came up 10 me and gave me this big hug and I
If I had 10 have done it
got 10 kiss him on his neck. I told hirn. ·r
all over again. I would
love you papito. Quien es tu amor?' (who is
have done it exactly the
your love), and he goes, 'Hres tu mi mnor
same way,·' Lisa said..
mommy (you are my love)."'"
Dustin then started to walk away, leaving
So then Dustin went
off 10 boot camp, just
his mother crying by this time. T hen, Sekula
turned around on the corner of his eye, and
after
high
school
graduation. He was
came back to bis sobbing molher walking
away with her remaining family.
able to come home for
·'I turned 10 walk away, and I hear.
the
holidays
in
Christmas. the last time
'Mom!' and he comes right back up to me
he would see his family
[for another hug]. And l will cherish !hose
before his death.
kisses tor the rest or my life. l kno,v lha1
" He
got
here
God aUowed him 10 tum around 10 have !hat
December 22, and he
10 cherish," said his mother, in tears.
le ft Dece1nber 29. and
Dustin then walked and ran 10 his rnother
three times again be fore uctually boarding
boy did I cook for him!
his flight 10 Iraq.
I cooked a turkey. two
broccoli c.isscroles, and
Meanwhile, the Sekula family was
I'm so thankful that
watchinl! the news, with Dun and Lisa
God gave me the
watching T V in one room, and Dustin's
siblings in another. Chills ran over their
energy to keep cooking,
even though 1 worked
body us Ibey heard tl1 a1 one marine had died
at the mall,'" Lisa said
\vhile in l mq, but the family unconfidently
doubted ii could be their Dusty.
with enlhusiasm. '"\Ve
Special to 'lire /'an Amnican
·'Me and mom had gone walking at the
a lot of
bought
fireworks, and we put BINDING LOVE- Lisa Sekula embraces her
Freddy Gonzalez Park, and usually we talk a
up the star (above the son, Dustin, a Marine recently killed in action.
lot. This time, we didn't talk at all that night.
We had heard on TV that one marine bad
house) and turned it on
died, and l said, 'No mom . That"s not
at nigh I, which he got to
Dustin'," Danielle recalled.
see."
While Dustin was visiting his family, Lisa said her
Then, !hat night al about 10:30 p.1n., a mysterious ring
daughter, Danielle, expressed 10 hi m how proud they at the doorbell aroused the family.
When Dan opened 1he door. 10 his surprise were two
were or hin1 for defending their country.
After December 29. Dustin was off 10 serve with the marines. Danielle reacted with fear.
military ag,1in. This time. he was set 10 be stationed in
"I remember just being, 'uh-uh! Uh-uh! No!· They
Iraq ror the next eight months with the Military didn"t say anything. but you just know. The way they
Division. His ramily was able 10 wake up al 5 a.m . thut look at you". said Danielle. ·'They weren't his recruiters.
morning before he left. and they prayed as a family and I just started yelling, 'Uh-uh! No! No! Uh-uh! No!
while holding hands. according 10 Lisa.
This can·, be happening. Nol 10 us!"
At the airport. the family exchanged their goodbyes 10
"He didn't make ii, did he?" asked his mom.
~

'"No," said the Marines.
"I stayed up the whole night trying 10 gel a grip of ii,
trying 10 digest ii, 10 try 10 understand. All I could think
of was Job [from the Bible]. When he lost everything, he
rent his clothes, prayed, and worshipped the Lord, so
that's what l did. And, that"s bow we pru.sed the night,"
said his mom.
Lisa said she always figured she would die before her
children. She said she's asked herself why !his had
happened, and that she probably will continue 10 until
the day she dies.
·'The worsl nightmare any parent can see i.~ 10 bury
their babies. Bu t, for some reason, God had allowed !his
10 happen, and l have 10 trust God on !his one. I started
10 wonder 'what if l would have done this, or ifl would
have done that,"' she added. "l did go through lhlll
checklist, and can honestly say with it \vilh au my bean:
l have no regrets."
--1 know I' m blessed. and I know that I'll sec him
again," she said. --1r l didn ' t have that 10 h,1ng on 10. las
esperanzas (the hopes), of knowing that in my heart. ii
would be impossible 10 accept. But because I know
where he is and I know that he ·s fine, I'm just waiting
'til i1's my time. Dustin wanted us 10 be able to say ·Hey,
you know what, [death) is temporary. I'll stie you again
[in heaven].""
Danielle will forever remember her brolher in so many
ways. One thing she'll never forget is !hat ·took' he·d
give someti mes, which seemed to provide a sense of
comfor11ba1 would come over her when she'd see him .
--T here was this sneer that he'd give when he was
looking back, as if he knew something !he rest of us
didn' I quite know. Like he knew that everything was
going 10 be alright," she said.
The Sekula family stiU continues 10 recuperate and
continue about their nonnal lives little by Huie. They
know where Dustin is, and ask for others 10 remember
him for the great person he was.
"Just remember him us that cowboy. Serious-looking,
but yet kind -hearted. The one that would come over and
open the door tor the linle old l.1dies. How many guys do
you know 1ha1 would do that?" said his mother.
II could only be Lisa's li11le boy. The one who when
she would ask ''Q11ie11 es tu amor?'" would reply, "/ires
tu mi amor. l love you mon1."

There's a better way to pay for school:
IBC Student Loans.
Get the money you need ,vlthou t the r is k. AL IB C. ,ve c a n 11el p you ,v l th
everything fro1n your first collegr loan 1,0 sL11dcn t loan consolldallon
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student loa n8 toclay and IBC ,viii lock In tortay·s 10,v Interest r ates fo r the
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• IBC Free Checking w ith Overdraft Courtesy®•
• !BC Bank Online
• IBC A'l'/vl use at over 2 00 Jocauons in Soul/1 Texas
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Passing the torch
Barry Bonds hammered his 661st home against Milwaukee
into McCovey Cove.
The home run put him one dinger past long-time mentor
and godfather Willi e Mays.
Bonds' blast came off a 3-1 pitch from the Brewers' Matt
Kinney.
The esti mated 442 foot homer gave the Giants a 5-4 lead
and San Francisco held on to defeat the Brewers 7-5.
Bonds said that he felt a weight was lifted off his shoulder
and also fell that with this accomplishment he has hi s god•
father 's approval.
Bonds will look to surpass Babe Ruth's 714 home runs and
is estimated that he will reach the goal next season in the
month of April.

Parcells to trade Allen
Dallas Cowboy guard Larry Allen met with the Oakland
Raiders this past Monday and Tuesday, and is also expected to visit Detroit Thursday.
The Cowboys are looking to trade their star guard
because Parce lls does not like his work ethic and stamina.
During games last season, he would ask Parcells to pull
him out so that he could rest.

Palmer 1nakes curtain call
At the age of 7 4, golf's Arnold Palmer gave his final
farewell on the 18th hole Saturday at Augusta National.
He will always be remembered for his way of making the
crowds of loyal fans smile for almost five decades.
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FOR THE RECORD

__.l

.__M_e_n_'_
s_li_e_n_n_is_
Dolo

Opponont

Jan. 19

Trinity

W4-3

Jan. 19

TexasA&M

Fob. 6

Eas1ern Kentucky

L 1· 6
W 6-t

Fob. 7

Dayton

W 5-2

Fob. 7

><a vier

W 6-1

Fob. 14

Saint Louis

W 4·3

Fob. 21

TAMUCC

Fob. 26

llmelROSulll

l 2•5
Laredo College (Exh.)L 3-4

Hank Aaron hit his 715th home run 30 years ago, on April

Dalo
NOY, 1
Jan. 31

Feb. 1
Feb. 3
Feb. 6

Feb. 6
Feb. 7
Feb. 7

Opponent
Groon 3nd Whlto

Score
<.REEN. 2 ,

Tox.u SUlt..san Marco• L 7-8
Tu .. SUlt..San Marco, L M
Texas Kingsvlll o W 6-3, 3-2
Lamar vs. Kansas
Sam Houston Sta18

3-2
l 2-7

Kansas
W 8-6
Lamar vs. Sam Houstoo 7-4

Feb. 8

Sam Houston vs. Kansas 8-8

Feb. 8

Lamar
Lamar (DH)
Lamar

W 2·1

Washington Sloto
Feb. 28
Washington Stole
Feb. 29
Washington Stato
March 6
Arkansas
M81Ch 7 Arkansas
TAMUCC
Man:h 9
Man:h 9
TAMUCC
March 12 To.x.as--San Antonio
March 13 Texas-San Antonio

L S- 10
L S,. 10
L 4·6
W ~2
L ~1
l 6-1 S
w 4-1
W 11 •4
W 2·0
W 10-5
W 6-4
l 1·3

March 14 Texas-San Antonio
March 16 Texas-Arlington

ppd.
W 7.5

L 3--4
w 4-1

March 26 UTSA

L 2·5

Feb. 15
Feb. 16

Aprl14

Toxas-ArHn910n

L 0-7

Feb. 18

L 1· 16, W 8-6
L 4•6
TexasA&r1H(lngsville
W 15-5

Apri 7

Texas Southern

W 6-0

Feb. 20

Sam Houston Slate

AprH8

Pmirie View A&M

W 4-0

Sam Houston Stale

April 8

Lamar

W4-3

Apr! 9

Southeastem

Feb. 21
Feb. 22
Feb. 27

April 16

TAMUCC

April 30

SLC Chomp,onsh,ps

May I

SLC Champ,onsh,ps

May2

SLC Championships

Louoslona L 2-6

Women 's Tennis
Dam

Opponent

Fob. 6

UTEP

L0-7

Fob. 13

Sam Houston State

L 3-4

Fob. 15

Stephen F. Auslil

L 1·6

Fob. 26
March 11

Laredo College
Abilene Chri.stfan

W 7•0
L (),.7

Mareh 13

Texas Southern

L 3-4

Time/Rest.Its

March 27 Air Force

L 1•6

April 3

TAMUOC

L 0-6

Aprff 7
Apr! 8

Texas Southern

w 7•0

Lo mar

w 6-0

Aprll 8

Pmirie View A&M

L t -6

April 9

McN99Se State

L 0•7

AprU IO

Tex.. Slate-S..

AprU 16

IPFW

Aprn 1 6

N. Colorado

l I -6
TBA
TBA

AprD 17

TAMUCC

2

AprO 30

SLC Championships

May 1

SLC Championships

May 2

SLC Championships

Ma,,:.,.

Tournamont

Dato

Result

Feb. 9· 10 Rice Intercollegiate

t4 ol t 4

March

Bearkat 1nv11a11one1

t4 ol

t s 0115

t6

14- 15

8.

March

Lindsay Collegiate

This historical home run is considered to be one of the
greatest moments in baseball history.
Aaron replaced Babe Ruth as the home run king with the
blast that was "heard 'round the world.'
Ruth's record stood unrivaled for 42 years before Aaron
came along.

29. 30

Classic

April 5·6

Hal Sutton

3 ol 10

lnl ercolleglale

March 17
March 19
Man:h 20
March 21
Man:h23

Sam Houston State

Texas-Arlington
Oral Roberts
Oral Roberts
Oral Roberts
Texas,San Antonio

s

L S-13
l 0-1
l 10-12
W 4-1
L 11 •12

L S-2 1
Man:h24 Texas-San Antonio
Man:1\26 Danas Baptist
L 7•11
Man:h26 Dalas Baptist
L S- 10
Man:h27 Dallas Bapl ISi
L 6·8
Man:h30 Toxas
L 1-10
Apri6
T-S•••Sln Ma«lOI L 5·6
Aprt, 7
T - S••·Sln Marcos L 8· t 3
TAMUCC (DH) l&7, W11 •3
April9
April 13 Tex.as,.Son Antonio ws-t. u ..2
April 14 Tox.as,.San Antonio 2

Apri 16
Apfi 17
Apfi 18
April 23
April 24
May7
Mays
May9
May 11
May 12
May 14
Mey 15
May 16

Arizona
Arizona

9
9

Arizooa
Dallas Baptis1(DH)

3

Dallas Baptist

1

Southeastern Louisiana 7
Southeastem Louisiana 7
Southeastem Louisiana 1

Mcansas
Ar1cansas
Oklahoma
Oklahoma
Oklahoma

Ma y 7-9

7:05
7:05
7:05
7:05
1

Men's Track & t-lela
Indoor Season

Classic

Da1e

Opponont

SCoro

National Minority

Man:h 6

Border O lympics

None

Golt Championships

Man:h 13

Angela Proctor lnvit. None

Women's Golf
Dato

Tournament

Ros\Jt

Feb.

Bronc lntercoHegiate

4 of 8

Maot:h

St. Croix Coleg,ate

9 ol 14

12•14

Clossic

March

BaylorrrapoUo Spnngs t6th

19•2 1

Shootout

March

A ll<onsas•Llllle Rock

29-30
May 7.9

lnv1l alional

23·24

National Mnority
Golf Championships

4 ol IS

Ma,ch 19·20 Whataburger/UTSA

Mexican Soccer
Toam

W • D • L GF:GA PTS

Chiapos
U.NAM.

10 • 3 • 1 28:15 33
9 - 4 • 1 30: 133 1

Guadalajara

8· 2 ·4

Pachuca
Toluca

5. 5 .3

A tlas
Santos
America

5.5 . 3

21:19 22
22:19 2 1

5·2 • 7
5.5 .4
5. 4 . 5

20: 19 17
24:21 20
16:24 19

4 •5
3· 8
4 •4
4 •4
2·9
4.3

•5

18: 18

·3

20:22

•6
•6

20: 19
18:22

3

20: 19

.7

27:29

•7
•5

2 1:24 I 5
18:21 t 5
18:24 14
14:25 13

6· 4 ·4

lrapua10
Necaxa

Ouarotruo
Puebla
Moreta
Monlatrey

T9ras
CruzAzul
Allanla
Veracruz
Club San Lu,s

4·3
3•6
3 5
3. 4

U. A.G.

3· 2 ·9

Group I
23 • Pachuca
22 · Toluca
2 1 • Al!as
t 6 • Puebla
15 • Monlaaey

·6
.7

19: 16 26
23:20 23

None

Relays

24:32

17 • auaretaro
It · U.A.G.

Group Ill

Group IV

33 - CHIAPAS
t 6 • Moreta
15 • Tlgres
t S • Cruz Azul
t3 • San Luos

26 • Guadalajara
19 • ltapuato
t7 • Necaxa
IS Atlanta
14 • VG<acruz

Weak 14 results April 10-11 : VOl'acruz
t, Guadalajara 4 : Monterray 3. Tigras 3;
Cruz Azul 3, Necmca I; San LUIS 1,
Pachuca 4; Allas I , Morella t ; U.N. A.M.
3, Puebla O: lrapuatoO,Atlante O; Santos
t, Ctsapas t; UA.G. 1. Toluca 2; America
t , Querelaro 1.
Week 15 schedule April 17-19:Toluca
vs. Monterrey; Guadalajara vs. U.A .G.;
Moreta vs. San LtaS; Necaxa vs.
Veracruz: Paclluca vs. Santos: U.N.A.M.
vs. trapualo: OJecalarovs.Allas; Puebla
vs. Cruz Azut Choapas vs. Allanle; Tlgrea
va. America (Apri 19 at 6:45 p.m.)

af2: RGV Dorados
Dato

DonlOO. vs.

Aprt, 3 lar-

Tlmo/Roaults
W37-6

Apfi 10 al Otlahoma C<ly L 17·55
Apfi 24 Oklahoma City

7:30

May t

al Laredo

7:30

May 8

Wlchi1'1

7:30
9:30

May22 Lamdo

7:30

May 28 al Tulsa

7:30

lnvrtational

..kine 12 Tulsa

7:30

Southweslern Bell

,Ame t 8 et Boss-Shrew.

7:30

Classic

June 26 01 lllnnllgham

6:30

Apfi 24

Rice Twilight

..klly 3

Wlchill

7:30

May t

Tom Tellez lnvilatlonol

May 15

Toxas A&M Alt-Comers

..klty tO Oklahoma City

7:30

..klty 17 al Tulsa

7:30

NCAA Regional

..kl ty 24 Ar1la no u

7:30

Championships

..kl ty 31 el 'Malta

7

Bayou Classic

5 of 8

Apfi 1-:3

Texas Relays

None

Apfi 10

Texas A&M

None

Meel
May 27•29

Jll'lB g.12

NCAA O utdoor
Championships

II

Group II
31 • U.N.A.M.
20 · America
17 • S anto s

May 15 al C. Valey

Ma,ch 27

Apfi 18-19

17
17
16
I6
15
15

4

A prll 23•2 4Andrea Brollo Cavai81'

Avalanche take lead over Stars
The Colorado Avalanche defeated the Dallas Stars 3-2
Wednesday night in a game that went into double overtime.
Marek Svatos' game-winning goal in double-overtime
gives the Avalanche a 3-1 lead in the best-of-seven series.
The Avalanche will try and advance to the next round,
whil e the Stars will attempt to comeback when they visit
Colorado fo r Game five Saturday at 3 p.m. The playo ff
game will be televised on ABC.

I Local / Regional
Coverage

Broncs Baseball

March 11 Abilene Christian
March 13 Toxas Southom

Men 's Gott

Shot heard around the world

I

UlPA HOME GAMES IN BOLD
All games p.m unless noted.
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e11can soccer ma es
Alook at historv in the making...

Phom b) Franco Cab.i.Uero/The Pan Anwril'a11

The UNAM Pumas and the UANL McAllen.
Hundreds of autograph-seeking
Tigres made Mexican soccer's profans skipped work, took early
fessional debut in the Valley
last night al McAllen Veterans ~--~~ lunches, and played hooky
for a chance to see one of
Memorial Stadium
The
Pumas
arrived
Mexico's best soccer dubs
Monday evening in Reynosa,
practice and play a 40-minute
scrimmage.
Mexico hopped a chartered
Tuesday aftemooo the unibus, crossed the international
versitanos went sightseeng
bridge, and attended a news
conference al the Renaissance Casa and took advantage of one of the
de Palmas Hotel v.nere an estimated Valley's best oflerngs: shopping.
Wednesday morning the Tigres
200 fans packed the hotel lobby in
order to catch a glimpse of their idols, arrived in McAllen in time br their 8
Pholo hy D:ll'4 0.1.1d111nnlilf'fht /'a,1 AmaiNm
especially Hugo Sanchez, the p.m. math against the Pumas.
Pumas forward Jose Francisco Fonseca, rig,~ signs
Both clubs went down in Valley hisPumas' technical d irector and
a young fan's jersey at the casa de Palmas
tory when the opening whistle Renaissance Hotel Monday night in McAllen.
Mexico's al-time greatest player.
The Pumas held a practice that marked the beginning of what oou Id
Pumas defender
was open to the public on Tuesday become a tradition in the area - futbol
Gonzalo Pineda
morning al Westside Park in mexcano.
(6) hugs Head
Coach Hugo
Sanchez after he
scored a golazo
in the 41 st minute
to tie the match
at one goal
apiece. The
match ended In a
2-2 tie. It Is possi - ,-.,,
ble that another
exhibition soccer
match involving
Club America and
Cruz Azul could
be played out this
summer.

Pumas technical director Hugo Sanchez jogs w ith his
team Tuesday morning at Westside Park. (inset also)

Photo b)' o. ouaru1.1TAnW
TM l'an J\mh'-itu\mericau

Tigres Lineup
Phom b)> Franco Caballero/J7u, Pau American

The Pumas squad held a 40-minute scrimmage after
a morning warmup in McAllen.

Pho10 by Dani z Rivera/Special io ~ PanAn.,ricon

The Pumas and T,gres battled to a 2-2 draw at McAllen Veterans Memorial
Stadium Wednesday nig,t.

Pumas Lineup
2 - Israel Lopez
3 - Joaquin Beltran
4 - Dario Ver6n
7 - Leandro Augusto
8 - Luis Ignacio Gonzalez
10 - Joaquin Botero
11 - Jose Luis Lopez
12 - Arturo Bernal
14 - Miguel A. Palacios
15 - Israel Castro
16 - Gabriel Galindo
19 - Moctezuma Serrato
20 - Ismael Iniguez
21 - Arturo Lozano
23 - Marco A. Palacios
24 - Ricardo Balderas
26 - Jose Fco. Fonseca
35 - Joaquin Del Olmo
Head Coach:
Hugo Sanchez

•

•

1 - Gustavo Campagnuolo
2 - Claudio Suarez
3 - Sydney Balderas
4 - Alejandro Oteo
5 - Eduardo Rergis
6 - Omar Briceno
18 - lrenio Soares
9 - Jesus Olalde
10 - Walter Gaitan
11 - Kleber
15 - Mario Alejandro Ruiz
19 - Juan Montano
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 38 -

•
Phol.O b) Deli-sa Ou.adarran\W7he PfJ11 American

A near sell-out, pro-Tigres crowd attended the first Mexican League socx:er match to be played in the Valley
Wednesday night between the Tigres (Monterrey) and the Pumas (Mexico City).

Hugo Sanchez
Marco Antonio Ruiz
Andres Silvera
Javier Saavedra
Luis Alberto Alvarez
Rogelio Rodriguez
Carlos Jesus Infante
Jesus Palacios

Head Coach:
Nery Pumpido

April 15, 2004
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uzzes
By JOEY Hl 'OJOSA

77,e l'a11 Ameri<-011
The Dcxlge Arenah& pro1ided a l'tlnue for u wide

variecy of evenis since it first opeoed in October.
Everylhing from coocer1!,. spating evenl'l, monster
trucks. ruxl b.tll ricing have taken place at tl1e arena.
Wint people do 1101 realize is that there is a lot of
work cbai goes on behind ire scene in order IO prei:ru-e ire arena for each evenL
Jeff Schumacher: lhe assistant general manager
and direcH>r of mlllketing. is aware of tl1e hard \\Ork
that gee,, irro getting the arena ready for an evenL
"If we have 10 chalge for an cvc111 it', usually
11bou1cigh1 hotna chmgeo,er from let'ssuy hockey ro a cona.-rl" Schumacher said "'f\Vc] bring in SO
ro I00 changeover guy....
f'or in;tanec. pnor 10 La.tin pop-;,tar a.~yunne·s
conccn a, Apri I I0. eiglt hrur.. of preparation took
pl.are in orck:r fer die Slllge 10 be available and ha1,::
the correct floot: Only then was the band able 10
come in and lood equipmem. Tot~ takes about six
oours IO complete.. and then chairs can be brought

onco 1he noor.
Tl-ere are also !oeverJ! ,11.-p,, taken when making
coo rraru.ition from rockcy to football Before the
turf and goal pa.IS of arena football are set up, the
glass ,urroonding lhe rink is brought down The
dasher boards are left in and a decking L~ put in.
"!The decking il.] about an inch thick which
serves IO protea lhe ire but also insulate. 1l1a1 decking nowromes in4-by-4 basic boards," Schumacl>!r
said "\Ve essentially do it the same way every time
we pUl them in one by me and we tal:e them our one
by one. That way we can stack them, and they are all
pieces that fit together kind of like a big puzzle."
Since hocl.cy sea.<00 ha.~ enck:d. it t, ,t,sumed tl1n1
tl'c ice would be melied. Hov.ever. 1hlu is no1 the
cm;c. The Dodge Arena will have rwo ice-relutcd
evcn1, in the upcani'll week., Di;,ncy on Ice from
April 13 10 19 wxl Onmp,oru. a, Ice May 23.
Tl'&: most dcmard,ng schedule Schumacher and
tre Dodge Arena have faced Look place froo1 Jun. 23
10 Feb. I. During the nine-day srreich. cbe arena
ho,recl four events that required e1'tlt1'lhing from
mud IO hardwood flooring.

"Some focil11ie,, ei,peciall)• your
older focilitie; might nOI have ~llll
ubility IIO have that schedule].''
Schumacher !>aid_ •'fbal really
slnws you the versatililyofthestatc
of the an frility...
Sometimes an arena·s schedule
can change several days before
event, cake place.
The promoters for Pro Bull
Riding asked H> be able IO pe,fcrm
a third show at ire Dodge Arena on
Sunday. M~h 1-1. The p-cblem
PhOlo by D.lniel Aguilarf/11t' l'a11 Amenft111
W!LS Chill their show requires din. and
che nc:XI day the arena \\OUld be hOSt• The Dodge Arena can be transformed from a hockey rink lo
a rodeo to an arena football stadium overnight.
ing un Aero,,rith cooccn.
"\Ve need IO know. heyc-.in we pull
this on: so we figured Ott how long it would lllkc 10 10 get the place ready fer oncof tbe bigi,:,,1events ro
do the changeover und get Cl'Cl')'lhing cleaned up:• have ml.en place at the w,:na.
·111en we had Aero,mnb the next day and lbe
Schumacher said "\Ve ended up making a decision
to have a 1wo o "clock sho" instead of a night show place wa; sp:,tle.s.s.'' ScbUDlacher said "rrere was
10 gin~ [oursell-es] enou!'J) tin>!:·
no odor left over. You watld have never known Ibull
Schumacher seemed proud of ire wodters · efforts riding took place ire day before}."

Tennis wins five of nine
By l'l·lATT HA.LL
Tire l'a11 J\meriro11

it.'' Steil said "\Ve are going LO do Lhe best we can and our
goal is to win conference know matter how we do it."
The Brona. will close out regL~ar season play on April 16
against Texa-. A&M-Corpus ChrisLi.

Tbe Univen.ity of Tex.is-Pan American mcn·s tennis team
had a three-mw.cb win streak snapped when they 10,1 10
Soutbeastem Louisiana 5-2 April LO in a Southland
\-\1on1c11
After winning the first two matches of their four-day. fiveConference matchup.
With lhe loss. the Broncs dropped to l -3 in conference play match road trip. the Lad)' Broncs dropped the last three to finand 9-7 overall
ish the swing with a 2-3 record. while falling lo 3-10 on the
season.
Tbe Broncs took the lead by winning
the doubles point Pan Am won all douGyL~ai believes the
girls still have the confibles marches for the second tinle in 1be last
dence and 1eam unity to
three matches.
finish Llle sea~on with a
Assistant Coach Kari Gyulai attributed
the loss 10 one thing.
win.
"It was a lack of focus," sl1e said.
"We are playing good
doubles, we had nllltch
A bright spot for the gn:en and orange
was che play of sophomore Rehman
point. but couldn't win.''
E~mail. lie wa-; the only winner in singles
Gyulai said. '~Ibey
always put up a great
play and it was his founb ~rraighLwin.
Esmail believes this momentum will
effort. They enjoy whal
belp him as the Southland Conference
they do and enjoy being
on the road and con1pe1tournament is draws closer.
'1 am just uying to focus on winning
ing."
Vanessa
matcbes." Esrnail said. •11 is always good
Freshman
lo be playing well at the end of tbe season.
Hedinger continued to
but I just want to win matches."
play strong at number one
Tbe loss was a tough pill to swallow for
singles by defeating
the Broncs because they won the first sec
Melanie Hall of Texas
Photo by Delisa Ciuad:rramaf17N! PDJ1 Amer;cn11
in the opening three nl!la::bes of singles
State. 6-3, 6-2. Hedinger
Sophomore
Rehman
Esmail
has
won
rour
play.
has won four of her last five
straight singles matches
1JrPA ms anolher hurdle to overcome.
marches.
(iyulai believes that team
The 1ean1~ will be without seniorlcaderTom
Mangclschot.s.
unity is deliniiclyobvioLL~ wiLh this ream.
The Belgian standout has two herniated disks in his back
'1lleir effort i, always good and Lhey are very positive."
and will have to sit OUI the remainder of his senior season.
said Gyulai '"lbey get along well and we are looking forSophomore Oli,•er Steil knows that the loss of ward to our last trip to Corpus Christi."
Mangelschol.s win be bard to overcome. but believes they can
1be Lady Broncs return 10 action on April 16 when they
travel to Corpus Christi lo Lake on IPFW and Nonbem
still aa:omplisb their goaL
'11 hurts us, but it is a team effort and we shot~d overcome Colorado.

Baseball

coolinuoo from p:igi 16

third inning that staked the
Broncs 10 a 6-0 lead, which gave
them the momentum 10 pull off the
Win,

.. Riglll now Juan S(icnz is doing a
good job pitching along with the
offense." Gawlik said.
Gawlik noted I.bat lbe 1ean1 is
beading in the right direction and
should be produc tive in their
remaining home games.
~'Other than giving up runs in the
late innings, we pretty much have
had many games within our reach,"
said senior Justin Bogy. "\Ve have
10 get a lead and our defense can do

Track

the rest."

It appears that relief work in Lhe
late iMings will determine the OUl·
come of the games that lie ahead.
"I agree that our hitting and
pitching are working well togeLher
and here at home," sophomore
Louie Alamia said "\Ve llave Ille
Whistler. who really gets in tbe
other teams head and helps us out."
The Whistler is a figure at UTPA
baseball games. However. a couple
of weeks ago he was thrown 0 111 of
a Broncs game by \Villiam \Veidner,
the university's a lllletic director.
The action drew a negali ve reaction

conlinued from pa~ 16

Virginia native Marlin Manley tied
for 10th place in tlle high jump by
clearing 6-6.75.
Freshman David Trevino finished
fifth in the 1500-meter.; with a time
4:01.16.
Houston native Amber Kelly had
another top l O finish in the women's
hammer by placing sixth with a
chunk of 117-3.
Kelly is happy with Iler freshman
season. but would love 10 qualify for
her
Regionals
in
HoLL~ton.
hometown.
"My gonl is 10 hit 48 foct in the
lJlot put before the season is over.''
Kelly said "It would be nice co
qualify at home and I have tl1rown at
Rice before.''
Vaughn expects to see awesome
outings from Kelly in Ille years to

come.

"She is going to be a great
thrower.'' Vaughn said ..She has
done well learning a new evenL
(hamnler throw). She is definitely
going to occompfish a lot of great
lhinos here."

" track team will hit the. road
1be
and travel 10 Houston LO compete in
the Rice 'l\viligh! on April 24.
Vaughn is expecting a solid nleeL
in Houston and is optimistic more
people will hit the qun!ifying mark
for Regionals.
..\Ve could still sec Iwo or tl1rec
more qualify." Vaughn snid. " !"he
n-.eethasgrown to ben nicesiz.emeel
and very competitive. rm hoping
that those who bnven ' t qualified get it
done and the freshmen finish off the
season with a personal beSL"
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By ED CHRNKO
Tire Pa11 America11
McALLEN ·· The Tigres of UANL and the
Puma s of UNAM fought to a 2-2 draw
\Vednesday night in the biggest sponi ng event
in Valley history before a near sell-out c rowd at
McAllen Veterans Memorial Stadium.
The two Mexican League cl ubs officially
made hi story at 8: 15 p .m. when Llic whislle blew
and the ball began 10 roll on the ~1:idium pitc h.
" It was a good match for both Learns." said
Pumas Technical Director Hugo Snnc hcz. ''I' II
gladly come back 10 play a match like 1L1is.'·
With the Pumas leading 2-l and I.he clock
winding down. the 'l'igres' second-half
substitute Andres Silvera scored I.he game-tying
goal in the 89th nunute.
The Tigres opened up tbe scoring in the 19th
minute on a goal by Brazilian forward Kleber.
UN AM tied the match in the 4 1st minute on
an individual effon by defender Gonzalo Pineda
and took the lead in the 53rd minute on a goal
by midfielder Jose Luis Lopez.
Although the n1a1ch appears to hnve been a
success. it was n1arred by what wem on behind
the scenes.
A couple of hours prior to the match. event
promoter Francisco Javier "/£I Ah11e/<1" Cruz
was arrested by McA lien police.
Cruz is allegedly charged with fraud and did
not return to the match. Since Cruz is a Mexican
national, he has 10 pay 50 percent of bis bond.
Sources close 10 the e,1:01 s uggest that the
c harges leveled center on last year's soccer
match in Laredo. and alleged n1ismanagemen1
ancVor fraud connected 10 the match.

The Tigres' Brazilian forward Kleber (11) leaps for ball against Pumas defender Joaquin Beltran (3) during the Mexican League soccer his•
torical debut match in the Valley at McAllen Veterans Memorial Stadium Wednesday. The game ended in a 2-2 draw.

Arizona next tor Broncs UTPA track and field
BySTEE RA~LlREZ
·11,e l'a11 /\merira,1

to ug hest schedule in Division I
college baseball," Head Coach
\Villic Gawlik said.
Gawlik added that lnte-inning
pitc hing is what the Broncs will
seek 10 improve on in the remainder of the sea.son.

The mucn-needed win against
TAMUCC wns collcc1ed by fre.sh-

The Texas-Pnn American basemM Phillip Rodriguez.
ball team pu1 a bad stretch of
" I wns 001 real!)• nervous comgames behind them and look foring out of the bullpen. and fell pretty confident with Jarod Hickle
ward 10 their next test when the)•
behind the plate," Rodriguez said.
travel to Tucson and take on
Arizona in a three-game
"Hickles' gestures belp
senes.
me 10 relax o ut there on
the mouod."
The Broncs took on the
Texas
San Antonio
The Edinburg Nonh
Wednesday
at
the
standout was given the
Edinburg
Baseball
leather for his first scan
Stadium, but the game
of L11e season and
had not ended at press
notched an instrumental
time.
win for the Broncs at a
Prior 10 Wednesday's
rime when they needed it
mOSI.
home gan1c. the Broncs
The win was highhud a 16-24 record.
PWl Am snapped a
1ighted by Matt Sisk.
nine-game losing streak
who smashed a grand
Friday by routing Texas
slam over the lei\ field
PhoLo by Dell'!.:1 Gu.ada.rruma/f/1r Pta1 A11wl'ft·tu1
A&M-Corpus Ouisti I 1fence in the bottom of
Freshman Phillip Rodriguez is baiting 262 in 15
3.
the third inning I.hat staked
games in his first season with the Broncs.
"We have the 27th
See BASEBALL page 15

places at TAMUCC
By MATT HALL
The /'cm J\111eriro11

Rosh:uid [Ben] continued 10 perform
well . Rowena(Hamlct)hadagooddcbut
in the I 00-meter hurdle., and Amy
Moses had anodier solid meet."

The
University of Texa.~-Pan
Ametican traek team ran and threw its
Moses aod Ybarra were the top two
way 10 seven top l 0
finishers for the Broncs.
finishes despite an
They placed second in
abbreviated
Texas
the women's and men•s
A&tvl track and field
hammer
throws.
meet April JO.
respecth-ely.
The meet was
Sophomore Hamlet
shonenecl due 10 severe
ran the I00-meter hurdles
for the first time in her
lightning strikes after
the second heru of
track career and her time
men's 800 meters..
of 15.32 was good
Head Cooch Ricky
enough for second faste,<;t
Isaac Ybarra
in sdlool histoiy.
Vaughn believes the
meet was a solid one for
Senior
Cl::irissc
bis team and was not happy witb the Arredondo threw the ja\'elin to a 10th
wealher cutting the meet i.hon.
place finish with a throw of 1174. Ben. a
"\Ve had some good performances." senior. had a founb-place finish in the
Va11gbn said. .. Isaac [Ybarra] aod
110-meter hurdles with a time of 1429.

See TRACI< pag., 1 5

